
 
 
 

Short+Sweet Sydney Week 7 Results! 
 

The results for the sixth week are in: Listed below are the top three of our Judges’ and 
Audience votes for our Top 80 and Wildcards for this week. Read on below for a full report on 

the full programme. 
 
 

Top 80 Week 7
Judges’ Choice 
3rd place – Dance Partners  8 points 
2nd place – Scratch    14 points 
1st place – Truth or Dare   15 points
 
People’s Choice 
3rd place – Crosswords   69 votes 
2nd place – Truth or Dare   130 votes 
1st place – Scratch    132 votes 
  
Truth or Dare is invited to the 2015 Gala Finals held at the Factory Theatre 19-20 March! 
 
Scratch has been invited to the People’s Choice Showcase, 5-8 March! 
 
 

Wildcards Week 7 
Judges’ Choice 
3rd place – Major Sawquatch And The House Of Wax  
Tied 1st place – Feathers   
Tied 1st place – Winter Retreat
 
With our Judges tying for first place, the decision falls to our audience. With a greater 
audience vote, Winter Retreat is invited to the 2015 Wildcards Finals held 7-8 March at the 
Fusebox! 
 
The People’s Choice for Wildcards are determined across the entire season and will be 
announced at the conclusion of Week 8. Current Frontrunners of the People’s Choice 
The below exclude those plays already invited through to the Wildcards Finals. 
 
6th Reservations 15.45801527% 
5th Major Sawquatch And The House Of Wax 16.08040201% 
4th Take Two 16.44144144% 
3rd I See You 17.41293532% 
2nd Aggie 18.54961832% 
1st Put That Coffee Down 23.89830508% 
 



 

 
 

RESULTS of Week 7 at Short+Sweet Sydney 2015! 
 
Opening our Top 80 Week 7 was Robert Ballinger’s “Many Apps make Light Living.” Two 
people meet at a bus stop. One is immersed in her mobile, the other is attracted to her.  But 
can he get past the barrier of the apps on her phone and have they more in common than 
either of them realizes?  And can they survive the perils of having coffee on the other side of 
a busy road? Brought to us by Crash Test Drama Sydney, this play stars Cayde Fowler and 
Cocheene Smith.  
 
Second in our evening was “Scratch”, presented by Thieving Monkey Theatre Company. 
Written and directed by Tom Green, this play features James Shepherd (The Boss), Jed 
Clarke (James), Richie P. (Johnny) and Shaun A. Robinson (Bob). Scratch is a A black 
comedy about the bleak future of contemporary cinema. When a suspicious, black Chrysler 
pulls up out the front of his house, couch potato, James, figures he owes money to the 
wrong people. The truth is far more severe. Taking out second place in the Judges’ Choice 
you can catch Scratch again at our People’s Choice Showcase as it clawed its way into first 
place voted by our audience!  
 
“Doin’ It Birdy Style” was next; a lighthearted comedy. If not for sex, plants would not 
bloom, birds would not sing and hearts would not beat. Written by Stuart Boyce and directed 
by Terry Meller, this play features Nib and Clara Jeanne.  
 
Fourth in our evening was “Interview Room 2”, presented by Musketeer Producions and 
written and directed by Paulene Turner. A week after a robbery at a mafia card game, a 
mysterious witness comes forward with some disturbing evidence. With her blood-red 
lipstick, she is under the spotlight. So why is it only the cops sweating? Starring Margareta 
Moir, Paul Byrne and Shelley Booth.   
 
Wrapping up first act was Sarah Pritchard’s “Dance Partners”, bringing us rain, dancing 
and internet dating for modern men and women. Directed by Cecile Payet and written by 
Sarah Pritchard, the cast consists of Kat Hoyos (Miss 20 Something), Cyrus Henry (Some 
Young Guy). This beautifully choreographed romance took out third place in the Judges’ 
Choice! 
 
Taking us into Act 2 was “Crosswords”, written by Bob Guy and directed by Edward 
Plowright. In this play Elisa Menniti and Tom Archibald play a husband and a wife speaking 
candidly about their relationship, trying to find compromise and common ground. This of 
course all happens while Raymond (the husband), does the daily crossword from the toilet. 
This play was the audiences’ answer to third place! 
 
Seventh up was a play written by Rhys Cohen, directed by Bendeguz Divenyi-Botos and 
Rhys Cohen, and brought to us by Bendeguz Industries. In “Truth or Dare”, Patrick 



Richards, Georgie Veneziani and Morgan Davie play 3 bored friends playing a harmless 
game. After securing second place in audience votes, “Truth or Dare” placed first in the 
Judges’ Choice and will be seen again at the Gala Finals! 

“Not Again” was up next… A bloodied nose, and the timely arrival of a good Samaritan - it 
couldn't be simpler… or could it? This play is brought to us by Crash Test Drama 
Bundanoon and stars Thomas-Andrew Baxter, Miranda Lean and David O'Halloran.  

Our last play of the evening was “Life Is Sweet”, written by Trish Koutrodimons, about a 
girls’ love of chocolate that puts her in a perilous situation. Raechel Carlsen, Cayde Fowler 
and Badai Flynn are directed by Wayne Mitchell.  

 
BOOK FOR UPCOMING WEEKS/SHOWS NOW! 

TOP 80 
http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/02/03/short-sweet-theatre-top-80 

 
PEOPLE’S CHOICE SHOWCASE 

http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/03/06/short-sweet-theatre-peoples-choice 
 

GALA FINALS 
http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/03/19/short-sweet-gala-finals 

 
 



 

 
 

Welcome to the WILDCARDS of Week 6, Short+Sweet Sydney 2015! 
 

Kicking off our Wildcards for Week 7, was “All Clear”, written by and starring Omri Levy, 
Daniela Stein and Natasha Reuben, this piece follows the journey of three bank robbers and 
their impending arrests, examining the reasons behind the choice some people make to risk 
everything and disregard the law. Presented by The Drama Queens and directed by 
Samantha Bauer.  
 
Second in the running order was “Feather”, featuring the writing of Pamela Western. 
Starring Kate O’ Keeffe as Sharon, a woman who is over it. ! Single parenting, struggling 
with bills and a job she hates force her to watch life slip away. Ann feels like life is over 
before she’s had a chance to live. Can a feather offer a solution? Also starring Amelia 
Cuninghame. Directed by Lisa Thatcher.  “Feather” tied first place in the Judges’ Choice for 
this week! 
 
“Suffocation” was our third play, written by Amber Bolton and Kate Hall. The cast were 
directed by James Eugene. Produced by Deanna Ezrol, this play is presented by The Wild 
Ones.   
 
Fourth for the night was “American Stupid”, presented by TrinityMarjProductions this work 
is written, directed by and stars Marjorie Licett Zuniga. 
 
It’s a question of growth. Or, should I say, an overgrowth. When Jane visits a waxing salon 
for the very first time she encounters the owner, Major Sawquatch with some quite 
unexpected results. “Major Sawquatch And House of Wax” rounded out our first act. 
Written by Sarah Pember and directed Dudley Levell , this play stars Sue Broberg (Major 
Sawquatch), Clare Tamas (Jane) and Olivia Gorman (Renee). “Major Sawquatch” took out 
third place in the Judges choice! 
 
First up after the interval was, “Grace” written by Alex Broun. Featuring Clare Langsford, 
Alice Furze, Billie Rose playing Marilyn Monroe, Princess Grace and Princess Di. In this 
play these extraordinary women tell their three extraordinary lives. Directed by Ruth Fingret, 
this play is presented by Crash Test Drama Sydney.  
  
Next was “Audience Therapy”, written and directed by Mark Smith, this play features  
Graham Stoney (Sidebar), Monica Moroney (Antoinette), Wassim Hawat (Jordan), David 
Berry (Harrison) and Mark Smith (Roger). In this form of 'therapy', the audience is asked for 
their advice and suggestions - much like we all give friends when they share problems! 
Tonight, Roger submits himself the talents of Sidebar, the showman therapist.  Again 
brought to us by Crash Test Drama Sydney.   
  
“Strike” was our eighth play, written by Aoise Stratford and directed by Jo Finnis. Starring 
Olivia Gorman, Chris Heaslip. At rise, an empty space. A moment of silence, then humming 



is heard offstage. An actress and an actor find themselves in a love story...or an existential 
musing on the nature of plays, that's up to you!   
 
Presented by Crash Test Drama Bundanoon, our ninth play of the evening is “Boat People” 
written and directed by Geoffrey McCubbin (also starring as Alan). The cast also includes 
Annie McCubbin (Heather), Fran Bosly-Craft (Jean) and Robert Meredith (Harold). The 
more things change... A reminder of events during the London Blitz, a few days after 17 
September, 1940.  
   
Up Last was “Winter Retreat”, a heart-warming story of Jessica and Jim, who meet at a 
Meditation Retreat far from their home, both trying desperately to get past a significant 
tragedy. An unlikely friendship is formed when Jessica and Jim discover that perhaps they 
can hold that forgiveness space for each other until they are ready to let go of their hurt and 
move on. Written by Abigail Somma and directed by Anne Brito, this play stars Nell Nakkan 
and Edric Hong. Tying first place for the Judges’ Choice, “Winter Retreat” had the greater 
audience votes and will be joining us at the Wildcards Finals! 
  
 

BOOK FOR UPCOMING WEEKS/SHOWS NOW! 
 

WILDCARDS 
http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/02/02/short-sweet-theatre-wildcards 

 
WILDCARDS FINALS 

http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/03/07/short-sweet-theatre-wildcards-finals 
 

GALA FINALS 
http://www.factorytheatre.com.au/events/2015/03/19/short-sweet-gala-finals 

 
 


